
  

 ĐỀ CƢƠNG ÔN THI CUỐI KÌ I-K10(2022-2023) 

I. PRONUNCIATION 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word whose underlined 

part differs from the other three in pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

 1. A. seemed                             B. needed                        C. rained                   D. cried 

 2. A. booked                             B. finished                       C. started                  D. hoped 

 3. A. loved                                B. missed                         C. talked                   D. washed 

 4. A. laughed                            B. typed                           C. watched                D. planned 

 5. A. described                         B. stopped                        C. matched                D. looked 

 6. A. lived                                 B. played                         C. recorded            D. organized 

 7. A. decided                            B. located                         C. helped                  D. voted 

 8. A. play                                  B. save                             C. fan                         D. safe 

 9. A. name                                B. family                          C. dad                        D. exam 

 10. A. husband                         B. make                            C. stay                        D. late 

 11. A. hand                               B. activity                        C. chat                        D. calm 

 12. A. bag                                 B. man                              C. cat                         D. reliable 

 13. A. donate                            B. activity                        C. value                       D. laptop 

 14. A. walk                               B. small                            C. shall                       D. call 

 15. A. organize                        B. traditional                   C. machine                  D. wash 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word that differs from the 

other three in the position of stress in each of the following questions. 

 16. A. cheerful                         B. device                          C. laptop                    D. friendly 

 17. A. perform                         B. student                         C. achieve                   D. decide 

 18. A. parent                           B. manner                         C. iron                          D. routine 

 19. A. rubbish                          B. picnic                           C. laundry                   D. reduce 

 20. A. provide                          B. country                        C. corner                      D. gender 

 21. A. invention                   B. internet                        C. organize                  D. telephone 

 22. A. benefit                          B. organic                         C. important                D. recycle 

 23. A. musician                   B. teenager                       C. composer                D. performer 



 24. A. generous                B. deliver                         C. election                   D. computer 

 25. A. charity                         B. musical                       C. advantage               D. visitor 

II. USE OF LANGUAGE 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word CLOSEST in 

meaning to the underlined word in each of the following questions. 

 1. We encourage students to participate in volunteering activities. 

A. take part in                    B. stop                           C. continue                  D. complete 

 2. Every month, the volunteer group goes to remote and mountainous areas to help those in need. 

A. empty                             B. faraway                        C. crowded                  D. poor 

 3. Nam does the washing - up and puts out the rubbish every afternoon. 

A. litter                                B. grocery                       C. housework              D. routine 

 4. By taking part-time jobs, students can understand how hard it is to earn a living. 

A. change                            B. raise                             C. improve                  D. know 

 5. Parents are recommended to collaborate with teachers in educating children. 

A. part                               B. cooperate                    C. separate                  D. disagree 

  

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to indicate the word(s) OPPOSITE in 

meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of the following questions. 

 1. A digital camera is convenient as it is quick to view and delete as well as easy to 

transfer                      

      photos to a computer. 

A. harmful                          B. inexpensive                C. uninteresting          D. useless 

 2. Cutting down on plastic use is good for our environment. 

A. increasing                      B. reusing                      C. doing well               D. reducing 

 3. Simple actions like putting rubbish in the bin can help to protect the environment. 

        A. change                           B. harm                              C. save                      D. break 

 4. The subjects of the pictures are simple and peaceful. 

       A. magical                         B. reliable                  C. miraculous            D. complicated 

 5. In my view, husbands should contribute to household duties in order to reduce the burden 

      on their wives. 

       A. minimize                     B. lower                             C. decrease                D. increase 

 Vocabulary-Từ vựng 

  1. You can ______ books, clothes, medicine and money to this charity. 

A. apply                              B. donate                          C. devote                 D. dedicate 

 2. The ______ cheered loudly when the singers came out on the stage. 

A. audience                       B. spectator                      C. public                      D. watcher 



 3. Mike is keen to ______ his carbon footprint, but he doesn‟t know what to do. 

A. adopt                             B. reduce                          C. shop                         D. do 

 4. A way to save_______ is to reduce the amount of electricity used at home. 

A. paper                            B. organic                         C. litter                         D. energy 

 5. My father is the _______ of my family and my mother is the homemaker. 

A. breadwinner                  B. finance                         C. household               D. nurture 

 6. ______ such as cooking, cleaning or taking care of other are important for all children when 

              they grow up. 

       A. Organizational skills   B. Life skills                C. Social skills            D. Hard skills 

 7. Many international volunteer organisations are trying to find a _______ to the problem of 

     world hunger. 

A. way                            B. method                         C. suggestion              D. solution 

 8. Smartphone can be a great learning _______ but you need to think of how to use it  effectively. 

A. benefit                            B. choice                          C. invention                D. tool 

 9. _______ intelligence allows computers to copy human behaviour. 

A. Valuable                        B. Useful                          C. Artificial                 D. Helpful 

 10. This device is not_______ for children. 

       A. suitable                          B. valuable                       C. various                    D. artificial 

 Collocation-Cụm từ 

 1. They visit a retirement home and _______ time doing fun activities with the elderly who 

      lack immediate family. 

A. spend                              B. lose                               C. waste                       D. consume 

 2. Simple actions like putting rubbish in the bin can help______ the environment. 

A. make                               B. win                               C. do                             D. protect 

 3. People watch American Idol not only to see the participants sing, but also to hear the comments 

      of the judges, who _______ an important role in the competition. 

A. work                               B. play                              C. do                             D. put 

 4. When you _______ the household chores, you learn some life skills. 

        A. cut                                B. run                                 C. take                          D. do 

 5. Sustainable energy is energy that ______ the needs of the present generations. 

      A. meets                             B. takes                              C. makes                      D. picks 

 6. My dad is the breadwinner, so he ______ money. 

      A. takes                              B. earns                             C. makes                      D. does 



 7. I _____ the washing up after meals every day. 

      A. get                                  B. have                              C. do                             D. make 

 8. We _____ at home for work during Covid-19 pandemic. 

       A. stayed                           B. lived                              C. did                            D. had 

 9. She loves ______ photos with famous people. 

       A. running                         B. doing                             C. making                     D. taking 

 10. Most teenagers often  ______ swimming in summer. 

       A. do                                  B. go                                   C. have                         D. get 

 Word form-Từ loại 

 1 . We need to be _______ when we record the donations. 

       A. careful                            B. careless                        C. carelessly               D. carefully 

 2 . He turned his head to look at her, moving _______ to avoid waking her. 

A. careful                            B. caring                           C. care                          D. carefully 

 3 . Digital camera is a wonderful _______ . 

       A. invent                             B. invention                    C. invented      D. inventing 

 4 . Luckily, I got some ______ advice on how to make a presentation on „For a better community‟ 

      from my class teacher. 

       A. useless                           B. useful                            C. usefulness             D. uselessness 

 5 . Our trip to Ha Long Bay was very______. We took a lot of photos. 

      A. excite                              B. excited                          C. excitement            D. exciting 

 S & V agreement - Sự hòa hợp giữa chủ từ và động từ 

1. Is it true that women _______  more assertive in the past decade? 

       A. have become                 B. became                           C. become                 D. are becoming 

2.      Every woman _______ the right to vote. 

       A. have                                B. has                                  C. are                         D. is 

 3. Each of us _______ one or three household tasks according to personal choice. 

       A. choose                            B. chooses                          C. choosing               D. chose 

4. Mrs. Lan is a housewife. Every day, she _______ most of the housework. 

       A. do                                    B. did                                  C. does                      D. is doing 

5. Both Peter and his girlfriend _______ working for a bank. 

        A. are                                  B. is                                     C. am                         D. has been 



6. Each student _______ answered the first three questions. 

        A. has                                  B. have                                C. have to                D. having 

7. _______ John usually watch TV on the weekend? 

        A.  Does                              B.  Is                                    C.  Do                        D.  Did 

8. The Earth _______ on the Sun for its heat and light. 

        A. depend                           B. depends                         C. are depending      D. have depended 

9. In my family, my mum and I often  _______ the cooking. 

        A. do                                   B. does                                C. is doing               D. did 

10. My brother and I _______ the trees around the house every day. 

        A. waters                            B. water                              C. are watering        D. watered 

  

Present simple tense-Thì Hiện tại đơn 

1. My friend and I _______ the blackboard three times a week. 

       A. clean                               B. cleans                             C. is cleaning            D. are cleaning 

2. My husband and his colleague _______ golf on the weekend. 

       A. play                                B. plays                               C. are playing           D. played 

3. My best friend  _______ to me every week. 

       A. write                               B. is writing                        C. writes                    D. wrote 

4. In my family, I always _______ the dishes. 

       A. washes                           B. wash                               C. am washing         D. washed 

5. Tony is such a nice kid. He always _______ to help out with the housework. 

        A. offered                 B. offers                                       C. is offering           D. has offered 

6. Lan sometimes ______ her friends and teacher after school. 

       A. meet                                B. met                                  C. is meeting             D. meets 

7. My mother often ______ to the market in the morning, but today she is going at noon. 

       A. goes                                B. go                                    C. went                      D. is going 

8. Mr Green always _______ to work by motorbike . 

A.   go                                    B. goes                                C. is going                 D. was going 

9. Hoa usually _______ charge of doing the washing-up in her family. 



       A. takes                               B. is taking                         C. take                       D. will take 

10. The flight _________at 6 a.m every Thursday. 

       A. start                                B. starting                           C. starts                     D. started 

 Present continuous tense- Thì Hiện tại tiếp diễn 

1. I‟m afraid John can‟t help us right now. He _______ with his friends on the phone. 

       A.  is talking                       B.  tells                                C.  are talking           D.  told 

2. The workers_______a new house right now. 

       A. are building                   B. am building                   C. is building           D. build 

3. In the morning, Mr. Hung often drinks tea. But today he _______ coffee.  

       A. is drinking                     B. drink                               C. drinks                   D. has drunk 

4. My child _______ for a bike ride now. 

        A. went                               B. is going                          C. goes                       D. has gone 

5. We _______ the herbs in the garden at present. 

       A. don‟t plant                     B. doesn‟t plant                 C. isn‟t planting       D. aren‟t planting 

6. Listen! She  _______ . 

       A. sings                               B. is singing                       C. sing                       D. has sung 

7. Many students _______ football in the school yard at present. 

A.   play                                B. are playing                    C. were playing        D. played 

8. Look! Hoa _______ on stage. She looks so beautiful. 

       A. sings                               B. are singing                     C. is singing              D. sang 

9. Our friends _______ for the fashion show now. 

        A. prepare                          B. is preparing                   C. prepares              D. are preparing 

10. Hurry up! The bus _______. 

        A. coming                          B. is coming                       C. are coming          D. comes 

  

Present perfect tense-Thì Hiện tại hoàn thành 

1. The rain_______for 3 hours. 

       A. has stop                          B. is stopped                      C. haven't stopped   D. hasn't stopped 

2. We  _______ in Da Nang since 2002. We love living here because of the beauty itself. 



       A. live                                 B. are living                       C. lived                      D. have lived 

3. He _______ for the charity for 10 years. 

        A. has worked                   B. works                             C. is working           D. worked 

4. Thanks to these inventions, our lives _______ both positively and negatively. 

       A. change                            B. are changing                  C. has changed         D. have changed 

5. We _______ three books by the same author since last month. 

       A. has read                         B. have read                       C. read                       D. reads 

6. I have never played badminton before. This is the first time I _______to play. 

       A. try                                   B. tried                                C. have tried               D. am trying 

7. Peter and Daisy _______ each other since they were at Can Tho City. 

       A. has known                    B. had known                      C. have known           D. knew 

8. Her children _______ their homework yet. They are still working on it. 

      A. has finished                    B. has finishing                 C. have finished         D. haven‟t finished 

9. She _______ here for a long time. 

A.    came                               B. hasn‟t come                   C. haven‟t come         D. come 

10.  John _______for three tests this month. 

     A. sat                                     B. sit                                    C. has sat                     D. is sitting 

  Past simple - Past continuous tense = Thì Quá khứ đơn-Quá khứ tiếp diễn 

1. While Tom and I were talking, someone_______at the door. 

A. knocked                          B. was knocked                 C. has knocked        D. will knock 

2. When I got home I found that water ______ down the kitchen walls. 

       A. ran                                  B. was running                   C. has run                  D. had been 

running 

3. While Lan _______ as a volunteer in the countryside, she met an old friend. 

       A. was working                  B. worked                           C. had worked          D. worked 

4. My father _______  newspaper in the living room when the telephone rang. 

       A. was reading                   B. read                                C. is reading             D. has read 

5. While my mother  _______ grass in the garden, my father was watching T.V in the living room. 

       A. cuts                                 B. cut                                   C. has cut                D. was cutting 

6. I _______ near the fence when suddenly I heard the voices. 



       A. was standing                 B. stood                              C. is standing            D. have stood 

7. When the teacher was explaining to the whole class, she _______ out quietly. 

       A. was going                       B. went                                C. goes                       D. is going 

8. While we _______ in the rain, Sally‟s mother drove  past. 

       A. stood                            B. were standing                  C. were standing      D. stood 

9. An old lady came to us and asked for help while we _______  at the bus stop. 

       A. is waiting                       B. were waiting                  C. have wait              D. wait 

10. When I last saw him, he _______ in London. 

       A. has lived                        B. is living                          C. was living             D. has been living 

  

Gerund (V_ing)         to infinitive (to + V1)        bare infinitive (V1) 

1. My computer is used for __________  music and video. 

       A. having played               B. play                                C. playing                  D. to play 

2. My teacher decided _______ us a test. 

       A. giving                             B. give                                 C. gave                    D. to give 

3. Remember _______ your homework before coming to class. 

       A. does                                B. do                                    C. to do                      D. doing 

4. Hoai Anh really wants _______ to play a musical instrument this summer. 

       A. learn                               B. learnt                              C. to learn                 D. learning 

5. They refuse  _________  the donation from the government. 

       A. receiving                        B. to receive                       C. receive                  D. received 

6. Most of my friends enjoy _______ football on television. 

A. watch                               B. to watch                         C. watching               D. watched 

7. Nam is very humorous. His joke makes me _______a lot. 

A. laugh                              B. to laugh                          C. laughing               D. laughed 

8. In your email, you should say what you want the store _______. 

       A. to do                               B. to doing                          C. doing                     D. do 

9. I can‟t stand _______ in this cold weather. 

       A. jog                                   B. to jog                              C. jogging                  D. to jogging 

10. She reminded  me _______ her my presentation draft by 9 p.m. that night. 



       A.  sending                         B.  to send                          C.  sent                      D.  send 

 Conjunctions - Liên từ 

1. You can go out now,  _______ stay at home. 

       A. or                                    B. nor                                  C. yet                         D. for 

2. The boys are playing games, _______ the girls are watching TV. 

       A. so                                    B. nor                                  C. and                        D. yet 

3. Daisy doesn‟t like to drive, ______ she takes the bus everywhere. 

       A. but                                  B. or                                    C. so                           D. and 

4. We watched TV the whole evening ______ we had nothing better to do. 

       A. because                          B. so                                    C. and                        D. but 

5. Lisa went shopping yesterday _______ she didn‟t buy anything. 

       A. so                                    B. or                                    C. and                        D. but 

6. I tried my best in the final test, _______ the result was not as good as I expected. 

       A. but                                  B. so                                    C. for                         D. or 

7. Would you like a cup of milk tea _______ a cup of hot chocolate after dinner? 

       A. and                                  B. or                                    C. yet                         D. so 

8. Peter wonders if he should stay home and watch TV, ______ he should go out and have dinner 

with his friends. 

       A. so                                    B. or                                    C. and                        D. nor 

9. She doesn‟t feel confident at interviews _______ her English is not very good. 

       A.  but                                 B.  so                                   C.  therefore             D.  because 

10. Minh didn't go to school yesterday_______ he was sick. 

      A. because                           B. so                                    C. and                      D. if 

 Passive voice- Bị động 

1. Kathy‟s birthday _______ at her house every year. 

       A. was celebrated              B. is celebrated                  C. is celebrating       D. celebrates 

2. The boy _______ to the hospital immediately after the accident. 

       A. were taken                     B. took                                C. takes                     D. was taken 

3. Flowers _______ by my mother every morning. 



       A. are watered                    B. watered                          C. was watered         D. are watering 

4. A new highway ______ around the city now. 

       A. is building                     B. builds                             C. was built               D. is being built 

5. My bike _______ brown and red by my father yesterday. 

       A. repaints                          B. is repainted                   C. was repainting     D. was repainted 

6. The world's first electronic computer ______ by the University of Pennsylvania in 1946. 

    A. built                                   B. was built                        C. was building         D. has been built 

7. The old zoo _______ in 1984. 

        A. closes                             B. was closed                    C. were closed         D. closed 

8. The story which I‟ve just read _______ Agatha Christie. 

      A. was written                     B. was written by               C. wrote by               D. was written from 

9. As the patient could not walk, he __________ home in a wheelchair. 

      A. has carried                      B. was carrying                 C. was carried           D. have been carried 

10. Many US automobiles________ in Detroit, Michigan. 

      A. manufactures                 B. are manufactured         C. manufactured      D. are manufacturing 

 Communication – Giao tiếp 

1. Jack. “Let‟s eat something, I‟m so hungry now”             – John. “________” 

       A. No, it‟s good                 B. No, I don‟t                     C. It‟s sunny             D. That‟s a good idea 

2. Anna. "Hi, you look happy. What's going on?”           – Sam. “_________”          

       A. Well, I loved running.                                              B. I have passed the exam. 

       C. Take yourself at home.                                            D. Oh yes, I enjoyed it very much. 

3. Ba. “Have a nice weekend.”                                           Nga. “  _______” 

       A. Thanks. You too.                                                       B. It doesn‟t matter. 

       C. You could say that again.                                        D. What a pity! 

4. Lucy. “What a lovely hat you have!”                           Jimmy. “Thanks  _______” 

       A. I‟m glad you like it       B. I don‟t care                    C. that‟s OK             D. Certainly 

5. Lan. “ Would you like to have a picnic with us on the weekend?”             - Hoa. “ ______ ” 

       A. Yes, I'd love to.             B. You‟re welcome.          C. It‟s my pleasure. D. Of course not. 

6. Doctor and Patient are talking about headaches. 

        - Doctor. “How long has your headache been going on?”       - Patient. “______” 

        A. Three times a day        B. Last month                    C. After midnight     D. For a week 



7. Student A. “Do you think family routines are necessary?'' 

    Student B. “Yes. _______ each family should have some routines to help build family bonds.” 

        A. I strongly believe that B. I agree that              C. I hope that                  D. I‟m not sure that   

8. Nhat. “It‟s beautiful today. Let‟s go cycling in the park.”     Simon. “_______” 

      A. I‟m sorry, I couldn‟t.                                                 B. That‟s a great idea.         

      C. I wasn‟t so sure about that.                                       D. Yes, I think, too. 

9. Thuy. "Hi, you look happy. What's going on?”           –  Linh. “_____”     

        A. Well, I loved running.                                              B. I have passed the exam. 

       C. Take yourself at home.                                            D. Oh yes, I enjoyed it very much 

10. Kien. "You've already finished the project, haven‟t you?”                   Giang. “_______” 

      A. Yes, this project is mine.                                          B. Sorry, but I need more time. 

      C. I'll arrive here in 5 minutes.                                     D. We've been given a new project. 

  

III. WRITING 

A. Rewrite the following sentences without changing the meaning. Use the given word(s) if any. 

I. Turn the past simple into the present perfect. 

1. He started working as a shipper one year ago. 

-> He has ............................................................................................................................................. 

2. We went to the cinema 2 months ago. 

-> We have  ........................................................................................................................................ 

3. She sent me an email 2 weeks ago. 

-> She has  .......................................................................................................................................... 

4.  I started writing a blog 2 months ago. 

-> I  .................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Ms Hernandez started doing volunteering activities when she was ten. 

-> Ms Hernandez ............................................................................................................................. 

II. Turn into passive voices. 

1. I was watering these trees at 3 pm yesterday. 

-> These trees .................................................................................................................................. 



2. Somebody has made a mistake. 

-> A mistake................................................................................................................................... 

3. The workers built the bridge three years ago. 

-> The bridge.................................................................................................................................. 

4. People recycle old car tires to make shoes and sandals 

-> Old car tires................................................................................................................................ 

5. My father waters this flower every morning. 

-> This flower................................................................................................................................. 

6. Her mother is preparing dinner in the kitchen. 

-> The dinner.................................................................................................................................. 

7. Nobody invited her to the party last night. 

-> She.............................................................................................................................................. 

8. They have just opened a new airport. 

-> A new airport............................................................................................................................. 

9. She bought a car last year. 

-> A car ......................................................................................................................................... 

10. The local people planted many more trees in the neighbourhood last week. 

-> Many ......................................................................................................................................... 

III. Turn into conditional sentences. 

1. Your body gets sunburnt because you don‟t apply sun cream. 

-> If you......................................................................................................................................... 

2. Hurry up or you won‟t be late for school. 

-> If you ....................................................................................................................................... 

3. Go to bed immediately or you can‟t get up early tomorrow. 

-> If you ....................................................................................................................................... 

4. Do more volunteer work and you‟ll find a sense of purpose in your life. 

-> If................................................................................................................................................ 

5. I don‟t see him because I am busy. 

-> If I weren‟t ............................................................................................................................... 

B. Combine the sentences using the given words in brackets. 



1.      The map was so old that I couldn‟t read it. (too) 

-> The map was ............................................................................................................................ 

2.      Liz borrowed some money. She wanted to buy a car. (so) 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

3. My mother went shopping yesterday. She didn‟t buy anything. (but) 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

4. The concert was cancelled at the last minute. We had to stay home. (so) 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

5. The car was expensive. We couldn‟t afford to buy it.  (so…that) 

-> The car was so .......................................................................................................................... 

6. They were busy with their schoolwork. They spent time helping the elderly in the retirement 

home.(but) 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

7. I was so busy. I couldn't come to her birthday party.(too) 

-> I was too .................................................................................................................................... 

8. It rained heavily. We all enjoyed the excursion. (although) 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

9. The dish was very spicy. I couldn‟t eat it. (so…that) 

-> The dish was so  ....................................................................................................................... 

10. These exercises are easy. You can do them.(enough) 

-> These exercises ......................................................................................................................... 

C. Use the given words or phrases to make complete sentences. 

1. He / prefer / eat / noodles / home / every morning. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

2. She / plan / study / America / next year. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Mary / hate/ do/ housework / but / he still / clean / the house / once / week. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

4. I / have / a holiday / my family / in Ha Noi / now. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 



5. Plant / trees / provide / shade / environment / beautiful. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

6. There / be / various / types / quiz shows / TV / help / us / widen / horizons. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

7. Mary / usually / do / homework / before / she / go out / friends.   

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

8. Yesterday, I / see my friends / when / I / walk / in the street. 

-> .................................................................................................................................................... 

      

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


